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Introduction
Spatial segregation is defined as the uneven distribution of predefined social groups within residential spaces and places where they spend time when not at home (Boal 1987; Lysaght and Basten 2003) . Segregation in Belfast has been a long-running issue in the city and for many years, has received attention from scholars in the socio-psychological, political, and economic fields (Boal 1969; Doherty and Poole 1995; Murtagh 2002; McNair 2006) . This paper aims to analyse how political, social, and economic division shapes the spatial practice. It establishes a historical framework around spatial segregation under which the concept of territorial and ethnic conflict and the determination of identity in Belfast will be discussed.
The unstable nature of the organised colonization (»plantation«) of the island's northern areas by the British Empire from the sixteenth century on is considered to be one of the historical origins of the conflict (Darby 2003) . Many of those who arrived during the earliest plantations eventually assimilated into the native Irish population. Those who came to settle the northern parts of the island from Scotland retained both their religious and political differentiation. Throughout the centuries, there have been frequent insurrections and rebellions by the Irish against British rule, which pressured the British government to grant independence to the island (Fitzduff and O'Hagan 2009). As a result of Ireland becoming a sovereign country, Northern Ireland was created by the 1920 Government of Ireland Act after the Irish War of Independence, which granted Ireland independent rule but left six counties in the north as a part of the United Kingdom (UK).
The violent territorial conflict known as the Troubles began in the late 1960s. Over 3,000 people were killed and thousands were left injured. Thus far, only the paramilitary cease-fire of 1994 and the attendant peace process with the signing of the Good Friday Agreement in 1998 have been successful in bringing significant change to the political situation.
High levels of ethnic segregation in everyday life show few signs of diminishing (Lysaght and Basten 2003) . The contemporary territorial and ethnic conflict remains at the surface-level and is a struggle between those who wish to see Northern Ireland remain part of the UK and those who wish to see the reunification of the island (Kempny 2013) . However, Siobhan McEvoy (2000) argues that it is a conflict that revolves around identity and territory with economic elements. Identity and ethnicity are primarily determined by religious affiliation: the two local main groups in Northern Ireland define themselves nominally as Catholics or Protestants. Moreover, due to complexity of the conflict, it is important to consider the political and national labels as well (Kempny 2013) . The Protestant majority in Northern Ireland, identified as unionists, defines itself as British and largely supports the continued incorporation into the UK. In contrast, the Catholic minority, nationalists, identifies itself as Irish and they desire a united Ireland (Archivk 2013).
Territory is identified as either »ours« or »theirs« and arguably derives its definition the most ethnically throughout Northern Ireland in Belfast. Contested space is of an especially high concern at bordering spaces known as interfaces. Every other form of segregation derives from spatial segregation, as people who come from spatially defined interface communities are unlikely to mix. According to a 2012 study, an estimated one third of the respondents living within interface communities in Belfast still feel the presence of workplace and educational segregation (Kumer 2013) .
This paper aims to analyse the driving forces for the ethnic spatial segregation in Belfast through a geographical perspective. This perspective has received relatively little attention in the academic community. The paper also provides recommendations to support and promote the reconciliation process for a long-term peaceful cohabitation of the two ethnic communities.
Data and Methods
The discussion is based on a combination of a literature review and findings from the author's own research conducted in 2012, which included fieldwork, interviews, and cartographic analyses (Kumer 2013) . During the fieldwork process, numerous spatial boundaries were identified with the aim to produce an accurate map of the territorial dimension of the interface communities. In-depth interviews were conducted with scholars, NGO representatives, and political stakeholders in order to obtain a multi-dimensional view of the conflict. An attitudinal study was also carried out through 42 semi-structured interviews, conducted with members of an interface community. This offers an opportunity to understand people's problems, emotions, fears, needs, and perceptions of segregation and territoriality. Extensive literature was reviewed to apply research findings to the existing knowledge.
Driving forces of spatial segregation
In order to problematize segregation in Belfast and to prepare a context for the later discussion on the possible solutions for desegregation, we first examine the factors (drivers) that stimulate the continuing spatial segregation within the city. We identified six main drivers of spatial segregation: the political division of society, contested interface areas, poor social-economic structure of the interface area residents, continuous sectarianism and ethnic violence, strong territorial identity, and poor cross-community relations.
City's political divide
Until the late 1960s, when the Catholic community launched a campaign for equal rights, the parliament was dominated by Protestants and saw a systematic social discrimination against the Catholic minorities. The Good Friday Agreement of 1998 set up a power-sharing mechanism, but the agreement was not implemented until 2007 (Northern Ireland Profile 2012). Hopes for a permanent end to the violence have been stifled due to still active dissident paramilitary groups of both Catholic and Protestant communities, often backed by their political wings. In spite of the power-sharing system, Northern Ireland remains sectarian; this is seen by the lack of collaboration between the pro-Catholic and pro-Protestant political parties and their unwillingness to step back from giving into populist sectarian rhetoric. An example of this was the controversial decision of Belfast's City Council policy committee in 2012 to restrict the number of days when the Union Flag should be flown from public buildings (Nagle 2013). This decision was seen as a consequence of the rising majority of the Catholic community in Belfast, which outnumbered Protestants for the first time in history according to the figures from the 2011 census (NISRA 2013) .
Furthermore, the local society is still embroiled in controversial talks over the legacy of its troubled past and over issues surrounding contentious parades today. As one respondent noted (see Kumer 2013): »It'sa Catch 22.TheOrangeOrderpromotestherightofassembly,whichisa democraticright.They saytheyhavea mandateandtherighttomarch.Theproblemisthat»tomarch«isa muchmoreembedded traditionwithintheUnionistcommunitythanitiswithintheRepublicancommunity.Manyofthosemarches havenowbeensolvedortheyarebettermarshalledortheyhavereducedthescaleintermsofviolence. TheotherpartoftheCatch 22istherightnottobeoffended.Ithinkoneofthefundamentalproblemsis thatit'sverydifficultwhenyouhavetwoabsolutenotions,onetherighttomarchandonetherighttoprotest. /…/Butmypersonalattitudeisthatyoushouldhavetherightnottomarchwhereyouarenotwelcome. Andyoushouldalsohavetherightnottobeoffended.«
Interface barriers
The role of interface barriers in creating two segregated communities can best be described through the series of articles by Boal (1969) . Before the rise of the conflict, Boal conducted a research involving a Catholic community from Falls Road and a Protestant community from Shankill. It was the buffer zone The presence of interface barriers makes the people feel the conflict still as 'real' . This gives a reason for a lot of groups to get money from the European Union, which they squander without really doing anything for us. (Female, 30 years, Newington) that was dividing the two sites, where 66 per cent of the residents defined themselves as Protestant. Boal discovered two segregated communities (divided by a boundary) with some ethnic mixing. After the outbreak of the conflict in 1976, he conducted a new research in the same area. He realized that the division along the peace lines was much more apparent. Due to the violence and the creation of the interface barrier along Cupar Way, around 60 households decided to move out of the area into their ethnic heartland where they felt safe (Boal 1969; 1976; Doherty and Poole 1995) . After the erection of the first »peace wall« on Cupar Way, interfaces were built throughout Belfast, dividing Catholic and Protestant areas. As argued by Feldman (1991), »urbandemarcationincreased proportionallywiththeincreaseofsegregatedresidentialareas« (Feldman 1991, 28) .
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Geografski vestnik 2015 Reviews The reasons why the barriers were initially built, e.g. the feeling of security, protection against violence, reducing tension among communities (Byrne, Heenan, and Robinson 2012) are being replaced by their consequences, such as the feeling of fear due to not knowing the other community and not having any kind of contact with them. Nowadays, people seem to be divided on the opinion of whether to remove the barriers (see Table 1 ). Identifying their location is one of the crucial factors in the process of locating the segregated communities. Their purpose is to physically prevent personal contacts and territorial extension of the residential neighbourhoods. They were identified through the research of the historical heartlands of each community through existing literature, through research produced by the Belfast Interface Project (O'Halloran 2012), and through field work (see Figure 2 ). Identifying the exact boundaries of the communities within Belfast is the basis of any other research on spatial segregation in this city. Many past researches on spatial segregation and statistical data collection in Belfast were based upon the areas of electoral wards. The boundaries of these smallest administrative units used primarily for statistics and elections do not necessarily coincide with the boundaries of the actual segregated territories; consequently, such research often shows at least partially deceiving results.
Socially deprived interface areas
Segregation is most pronounced in districts that are working-class in composition. Jones (1956) proposed a framework to examine the relationship between social-economic class and segregation. Generally, the level of segregation is lower if the area is populated with higher class residents. This means that a higher segregation level occurs in the areas with poor social-economic conditions. Hepburn and Collins (1981) conducted a research in the south-western part of Belfast and discovered that a higher social class of the residents means that self-imposed apartheid is less likely to happen. It is also worth noting that in Belfast, the lower the class of a person, the higher the possibility that this person lives in a Catholic community. This relation is also evident from the 2010 data. This could probably be explained by the fact that in general, the Protestant community has lived in better social-economic circumstances than Catholics. A simple cartographic analysis performed by overlaying the maps of the multiple deprivation measure (Northern Ireland Multiple Deprivation Measure 2010) and the segregated interface communities suggests a considerable correlation between the two (Figure 3) . The higher the score of the multiple deprivation measure, the more deprived the area is. The values of the score are highest in the segregated areas (Kumer 2013). It is also important to emphasize that in recent years, most politically motivated murders occurred within the interface areas (Shirlow and Murtagh 2006; Melaugh 2012; NINIS 2013) . A study of the emotional ties of Belfast residents helps to reveal and understand a predefined group of people's spatial attitudes towards specific neighbourhoods. The approach to measuring these emotional ties in our empirical study (Kumer 2013) was partly based on a more comprehensive and long-term study of topofilia and topophobia in Ljubljana, Slovenia (Krevs 2004) . The responses of the specific respondents suggest quite clearly (and stereotypically) that the attractiveness and unattractiveness of the areas within Belfast depend on the residency of the interviewees and their ethnic background. Not surprisingly, the most attractive areas for living identified by Catholics are those inhabited by the Catholic minority and the most attractive neighbourhoods for Protestants are the predominantly Protestant areas. The most unattractive areas for both communities are those inhabited by the »ethnic-others«.
Sectarianism and ethnic violence
Thirty years of violence has left a permanent wound in the population of Northern Ireland. The violence has been fostered by the acts of the paramilitary wings of political parties and has spread a great deal of fear among the people.
Fear of sectarian violence remains a highly significant feature of everyday life for many residents in working-class areas of Belfast. It is mediated by the knowledge that acts of violence continue to be carried out on an almost daily basis, as well as by the residential segregation enforced by territoriality (Lysaght and Basten 2003) . A good example of politically motivated crimes that referenced spatial segregation is the »doorstep murder«. The term refers to a political assassination by paramilitary units, which were able to mount rapid incursions into ethnically opposed communities during the Troubles due to the rigidified sectarian residential segregation. They picked residents based on the assumption that the victims' presence in a certain space was a definitive sign of their ethnic and political affiliation. Paramilitaries simply drove up to a household and asked for the resident male. As the victim came to open the door, he was assassinated. By indicating which victims were Catholic and which were Protestant, Boal and Murray's Doorstep Murder Map was a great representation of the ethnic spatial segregation (Feldman 1991; Murray and Boal 1979 ).
Territoriality
Soja (1971) defines human territoriality as a »behavioural phenomenon associated with the organizationofspaceintospheresofinfluenceorclearlydemarcatedterritorieswhicharemadedistinctive andconsideredatleastpartiallyexclusivebytheiroccupantsordefiners.« There are many elements in the landscape that differentiate it as belonging either to one side or the other: Catholic or Protestant, Nationalist or Unionist, Republican or Loyalist. Catholic and Protestant parts are often delineated by peace lines (Cairns 2000) and are also often demarcated by flags, painted curb stones, and murals (Kempny 2013) . Murals, for example, are a part of the wider culture of both communities. While some people celebrate the paintings and consider them an expression of popular culture, political resistance, or working-class defiance, others consider them to be expressions of power or even acts of intimidation. Despite the controversy they generate, the murals have become popular with the media, which uses them to convey a sense of distinctiveness, place, and authenticity. Tourists in particular see them as a matérielremnant of the conflict, a legacy of the last 30 years (Simone-Charteris and Boyd 2011). Territoriality is also manifested through parades such as the Orangemen parade that take part during marching season every year. The areas that are often subject to territoriality are interface areas, also called single identity zones. They are characterized by a high level of ethnic segregation.
Whether or not a sectarianized space is identified by community emblems and markings, local people possess a complex body of knowledge about these locales and how to behave there (Lysaght and Basten 2003) . This has led individuals to organize their own movements and to develop a strategy of spatial mixing and avoidance of the territory of the other. This is how two respondents from interface areas described their movement across the city: 
Inter-and cross-community relations
A lack of friendship ties with the »ethnic-other« is one of the characteristics that defines the relations between the two communities. Whereas the members of one community are very much involved in different projects that connect the residents of one interface area, Darby (1986) argues that the two communities adopted two main behavioural patterns after the time of violent confrontation during the Troubles: avoidance of contact and partial interaction (restricted to clearly defined contexts such as the pursuit of common material interests). This is the situation faced on a daily basis, explained by a cross community worker: »Teenagersfrombothsideshavetheopportunitytomakefriendsthroughtheproject.Butunlessthey areinvolvedina youthorganisation,theydon'thavetheopportunity.InFalls,therearehousesrightupagainst thewall.I'vehearda lotofpeoplesayingthattheyhavenoideawhat'sontheothersideofthewall.They justgrowupwiththewallandtheydon'tthinkofwhat'sontheotherside,whothosepeopleare.« 4 Contribution to the set of possible effective actions in coping with the spatial segregation A series of activities dealing with spatial segregation have already been introduced in Belfast. The current policy is mainly focused on the following: 1.Allocationofpublicapartmentstofamiliesregardlessoftheirethnicbelonging, 2.ParadesCommissionefforts,and 3.Policecrimeanddisorderprevention.
These activities have limited the impact of the complex issues stemming from the spatial segregation. Based on the reports on the »alternative« activities and the conducted interviews, we strongly suggest upgrading the set of activities by at least the following: 4.Cross-communityschemes, 5.Publicandsharedspaceinitiatives, and 6.A politicalreconciliationprocess. Ad. 2: Marching season starts on Easter Monday and lasts until the end of September. Most of the parades are organised by Protestants, but Catholics also organize their own. The parades can become very controversial as they are perceived as an element of territoriality. The parades, especially the ones organized on July 12 each year by the Orange Order, often lead to violence and rioting, but it is impossible to prohibit them. All public authorities must adhere to the standards of the 1998 Human Rights Act that came into force in 2000 and was laid down by the European Convention on Human Rights (Hamilton, Jarman, and Bryan 2001). The Parades commission, an independent quasi-judicial body set up in 1997, was established to place certain conditions on a parade. These involve, for example, the restriction of a parade from a particular area, a route restriction, a restriction on music, or the exclusion of a previously badly behaved group from a parade (Parades Commission 2014). Thanks to the intervention of the commission, the city managed to settle disputes and avoid some of the ethnic clashes and violence, although it remains unrecognized by some of the groups.
Ad. 3: The Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI) is often found in the position of being blamed for much of what is occurring in terms of neighbourhood crime and disorder, although their main purpose is to prevent such incidents. Data from a New Lodge (Catholic area in the northern part of the city often characterized by sectarian violence and high levels of crime) study shows that the police is perceived to be unresponsive and disengaged and there is a high level of non-reportage to the police. However, in reality, PSNI is the first body to deal with crime and disorder; in addition, the New Lodge area has a standard level of policing that is common in many urban, working-class areas. Perhaps more importantly than increasing the presence of policing in notorious areas around Belfast would be to promote the actual efforts and positive outcomes of PSNI and thus build trust among the residents (Shirlow, Pino Ellison, and 2012).
Ad. 4: Divisions persist not only in the form of the barriers that separate some communities. Preferences in schooling, sport, and culture often follow the same ethnic and religious fault lines. A phenomenon that is evident from the research is the distinctive spatial behaviour of the inhabitants in segregated areas, which indicates a need to avoid the territory of the »others«. Shirlow and Murtagh (2006) discovered that 58 per cent of the population of one ethnic community travels at least twice more than necessary to visit a public institution just to avoid the area of the opposite community. According to the results of the structured interview conducted in 2012, around one fifth of the respondents have already experienced troubles while doing different activities that are explained by living in an interface area. Moreover, about one third of the respondents never had any contact with members of the opposite community. Almost a quarter of those asked would never make a journey to the area dominated by the other community. Therefore, it is difficult to bring together young people from both sides to play a football match, perform in a band, or act in a theatre production. However, the hard work of some cross-community schemes is beginning to show some results. Such initiatives appeared at the end of the Irish Civil War and were meant to bring together Protestant and Catholic groups, preferably young people, since they are the ones who engage in most of the violent riots nowadays and to compel them to spend some free time together and make strong connections, take part in interethnic dialogue, and cooperate. The best practices contributed a lot to breaking the stereotypes and to reconciliation. This proved to be a better solution towards reconciliation than building new, longer and taller barriers between communities (Kumer 2013). In spite of the scandals regarding the cross-community schemes that were financed by the EU and were actually promoting single-community initiatives in previous years, there have also been good examples of cross-community work. One such good example is the Cross-Community Outreach Project, a shared project between the Shankill Women's Centre and the Good Relations office from An Culturlann. The idea is to bring people together through the interface. This is how Marion Weir, an officer from the Shankill Womens Centre described her work (interview conducted on April 23 rd 2012): »OneofprojectsweareworkingonistheCultureLand,becausewebothtrytodocommunityrelations workthroughartsandthroughculture.Wehavea steeringgroupmadeofpeoplefrombothsidesofthe interface(ShankillandFalls),HousingExecutive,BelfastCityCouncil,CommunityWorkers.Wedoall kindofartsprojects.Someartistsweretooambitious,becausetheywantedtousesomeofthesights.But youneedtogeta permitforthat.Youhavetogotothepolice,totheparamilitaries.Sowedecidedthat allwewantedtodoisorganizea streetfestivalonInternationalPeaceDay(21 st ofSeptember)onTownsend Streetbecausenobodyreallylivesthere.Therearelotsofsmallbusinesses,sowearehopingtoworkwith themandtheministriesandeverybodyelsewho'sinvolved.Askifthegatescanbeopena bitlonger.We willtrytobringgroupsfromtheFallsandgroupsfromtheShankillandworkwiththeschools.Theywill preparesomesortofperformance.Therewillhopefullyalsobea YoungMen'schoirfromStPetersCathedral, whichisknowntobethebestinNorthernIreland.Sowewilltrytoinvolveasmanypeopleaspossible.« Ad. 5: There were various initiatives in the 1990s and 2000s to prompt urban regeneration and to »openthecitycentrestoallcommunitiesanddevelopa commonciviccultureforBelfast« (Bryan 2003, 264) . This involved attracting global capital and investing in new large-scale projects, which funded complexes such as Castle Court, the Odyssey Centre, and a Hilton Hotel. The initiatives were also aimed at organizing cultural events, such as St. Patrick's Day or the Belfast Carnival, to give Belfast a sense of being a multicultural city. At the same time, there have been attempts to promote inclusive public space, which was linked to putting down Loyalist displays (see Bryan and Stevenson 2009) and encouraging the painting of new murals that would promote cultural diversity. Such an example is the Latin American mural in Ormeau Park (Kempny 2013) .
Using the principles of creative placemaking is one of the possible strategies to create a shared violence-free space in Belfast. It is a strategy that intentionally leverages the power of the arts, culture, and creativity to serve the interest of the community while driving a broader agenda for change, growth, transformation and building a distinct character (Approaches to Creative Placemaking 2013). This could replace the old divisions with a new identity. Its concept is to create a situation in which partners from the local governance, private, non-profit, and community sectors, as well as local residents come together and shape the physical and social character of a neighbourhood around the arts and cultural activities. Besides the improved public safety, creative placemaking in public spaces rejuvenates the structures and streetscapes, improves local businesses viability, and brings together diverse, educated, and creative people. Many good practices of creative placemaking come from North American cities (Markusen and Gadwa 2010b). Similar to the successful Baltimore Arts and Entertainment districts, Belfast developed distinctive cultural zones within the city and named them Cultural Quarters. They are comprised of the Titanic, Cathedral, Queen's, and Gaeltacht Quarter. A cultural district is where cultural activities are clustered together; a well-recognized, labelled, mixed-use area of a city in which a high concentration of cultural facilities serves as the anchor of attraction (Frost-Kumpf 1998; Markusen and Gadwa 2010a). As they host key arts and culture-based organizations, they have a huge potential to become a tourist hotspot (such as Temple Bar in Dublin or Soho in London). With the support of the local governance and local neighbourhoods, it is important to build a shared identity (rather than sectarianism) within the cultural quarters, promote them as open to all ethnicities, and, finally, attract urban planners, architects, and artists to work and develop the area.
Ad. 6: When discussing the history of Northern Ireland, the term peace process is used to describe the events leading up to the 1994 paramilitary ceasefire, the 1998 Good Friday Agreement, and the series of subsequent attempts to achieve an end to the civil conflict and a political settlement for the differences that divide the Catholic and Protestant communities (Melaugh 2006) . Despite a much improved security situation in the years since 1998, a full implementation of the Good Friday Agreement has been challenging. In 2007, a power-sharing system was established between the Democratic Unionist Party (DUP) and Sinn Fein. The DUP and Sinn Fein are the largest unionist and nationalist parties, respectively, in Northern Ireland and have long been viewed as the two most polarized forces in Northern Ireland politics. Later, other issues arose between the disputed parties, but they managed to reach an agreement in part due to the diplomatic support of the USA (Archivk 2013). The threat level of the 2012 for terrorist attacks in Northern Ireland was severe, but the general consensus appears to be that if reunification were ever to take place, it would only occur by political means and with the consent of all Irish people (Villiers 2012). In this regard, the political leaders should work seamlessly together to achieve peace.
Conclusion
The history of dividing and searching for bits of cooperation, construction, and hopefully gradual decomposition of the spatial segregation in Belfast are complex processes characterized by ups and downs. It is our view that the creation of a mixed and violence-free society is the only long-term answer to the challenge of a stable coexistence in Belfast. To support this turbulent process towards reaching such a noble goal, permanent efforts are needed to support a better understanding and re-evaluation of the process and its drivers, as well as to find ways to bring changes into the real life of the city's residents. The paper aims to contribute to these permanent efforts by re-evaluating the knowledge on spatial segregation in Belfast from the literature and interviewing residents and other »players« in this process.
Our study conducted in 2012 (Kumer 2013) identified the following driving forces for ongoing spatial segregation in Belfast: political division, urban demarcation (interface barriers), socially deprived ethnic neighbourhoods, presence of ethnic violence, strong territorial behaviour of the communities, and a lack of their friendship ties.
The field work data analysis revealed specific habitual patterns of people living within the interface areas. Among the implications of high segregation are the fear of crossing the territory of the »Other«, the cost in terms of time, and the cost for having to use the major technique of territorial avoidance.
Different techniques were used to map the interface areas and ethnic boundaries. The identification of the exact boundaries then served as the basis for further research on spatial segregation. The research was particularly focused on in-depth and structural interviews to identify the problems, fears, and needs of the residents living within the interface communities. In its final part, this article emphasizes the existing efforts to promote inclusive residential and public space. Cross-community schemes, public and shared space initiatives, and the political efforts in the peace process need to be implemented together with the already existing tools (public apartment allocation, efforts of the Parades Commission and the Police) creating a safe, violence free, but ethnically diverse society.
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